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Electrical
engineering
sophomore
Rode!
Tambalo
gives a blood
sample to the
American Red
Cross during
the Nu Alpha
Kappa bone
marrow drive
Thursday. The
sample will be
used to find
bone marrow
matches with
those in need.

AARON LAMBERT/

Giving Poly a voice
in San Luis Obispo
By Jana Larson
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Approximately a quarter of the pi>pIllation in San Luis Obispo is made up iif
Cal Poly stiklents. Making sure that pro
portion is represented in the City
Qiuncil is the goal of a new student
group called Pc^lyVoice.
PolyVoice was organized to enable
C'al Poly students to select and support
a candidate for San Luis Obispo’s ('ity
C'ouncil.
“Tliis organization is set up to support
a candkiate who would be a representa
tive of the student Kxly,” siiid l\rek
Huerta, spokesman for PolyVi>ice. “We
wouldn’t kx)k for ju.st a student but for
an advLx:ate for the students.”

PolyVoice would kxik for possible
representatives and then have the stuilent Kxly elect a candidate for the City
CkHincil. An on-campus primary would
provide the candidate exjx'rience for
the city election and give him or her
ailditional suppirt from the stiklents
who voted for them. PolyVoice would
then provide financial and organiza
tional aid to the candidate for the city
wide elections.
“We would s|x>nsot the candidate
through support of the members of
PolyVoice,” Huerta said. “PolyVoice
would also help lend legitimacy to the
candidate by having an on-campus pri
mary in which the candidate could pub-

see VOICE, page 2
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Fraternity collects more
marrow for more lives
By Stephanie Perry

knew people who have had bkxxl
transfusions.

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

As

she

sat

in

the

Cal

Poly

Multicultural Center on Tliursday,
Natalia Grandillcrt picked up a pam
phlet resting on the table in front of
her and benan readinj» aKnit the
priKess of donating Kine marrow.
The computer engineerins sopho
more was waiting to donate bkxxl to
the American Red Cross thmugh a
K>ne maiTOW drive sponsored by Nu
Alpha Kappa (NAK). She said she
w’anted to donate blotxl because she

“Everyone knows someone who has
needed something like this before and
its just Kivin^' back to someone whits
^iven to your friends," she said.
Recni iters from the Red Cross col
lected bkxxl samples from students
that would later be tested in order to
determine if they are compatible with
someone in need of a transfusion.
Bone marrow traasfusions are needed
when a person has been diagnosed
with cancer in the bkxxl, such as
Hcxlgkin’s disease or leukemia.

Matches are usually found within

Professors take local
politics to heart
By M alia Spencer

A philosophy profes.sor at Cal

M U ST A N G D AILY STAFF W RITER

Poly

the bkxxlline among individuals of
the same nationality. For example,

H ittin g

th e

cam paign

trail,

Hispanics are usually matched with

m eeting with constituents and rais

Hispanics and Caucasians usually

ing the needed funds — sounds like

match other Caucasians.

the life o f a career p olitician , but

Raul Gonzalez, however, is an
exception to the rule. Gonzalez, who
was diagnosed with leukemia, received
a transplant from a Qiucasian.
Now a bone marrow recruiter for
the Red Cross, Gonzalez explained
that there is an extreme shortage of

see MARROW, page 7

two C al Poly professors, Laurence
Houlgate and A llen S e ttle , have
taken on these activ ities by getting
involved in the San Luis O bispo
C ounty p olitical arena.

Laurence Houlgate, philoso
phy

sin ce

1979,

H oulgate

has

decided to make a second bid for
the ?3rd D istrict Assembly seat. He
ran unsuccessfully in the last e le c
tion against Republican incum bent
A bel Maldonado.
H oulgate
D em ocratic

is

vying

n o m in atio n

for

the

in

this

year’s primary with M errily Karr.
He said he believes he has a gix)d
chan ce at winning the M arch pri
mary because he is already involved

see POLITICS, page 7

Consumers reap benefits of
competitive computer market
«..itoon I’rol'tlv .1( \
By Jacob Jackson
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRniR

Joe Consum er marches into a
liKal electronic store kx)king to buy
a new computer, the must-have tech 
nological advancement of this gener
ation like television and radio before
it. He sees a plethora of options
available to him — laptop, PC, flat
■screen, D V D , CD -RW , iPod —
enough styles, perks and abbrevia
tions to leave him blue in the face.
Many of these new computer add
ons and options weren’t available to
the consumer five years ago — and
even the holdover technology is
being sold at a much better price.
The experts at the Tech C enter in
El Corral Bookstore explained that
an inten.sely competitive computer
market has benefited the consumer
over the past five yeats.

“T h e prices have dropped, and the
quality has risen immensely,” said
Norm Blaskoski, a sales assixiate at
the Tech Center. “It’s the consumer
that benefits from that.”
Part of the drop in price points to
com puter

hardware,

w hich

has

become significantly cheaper in the
past decade as the technology and
capacity for computer memory has
improved. Five years ago, a 500 MB
drive would retail for aKiut $300,
while 50 G B tixlay sells for about
$150, providing more memory for
half the price.
A n often-overkxTked benefit for
the consumer is the push for total
quality, including customer and com 
puter service, Blaskoski .said.
“We find that, in addition to a

related prixlucts,” he .said. “A lot of
people com e in and don’t know
exactly what they want. It’s impor
tant for the sales px;ople to help them
find the best features and computer
that is right for them.”
T he most popular feature at the
Tech C enter currently is flat-screen
monitors, offered on Ktth Macintosh
and Gateway computers sold at El
C orral, Blaskoski .said. T h e flat
screen is a prime example of a feature
not available to consumers five years
ago.
“Customers want portability and
convenience,” he .said. “They’re will
ing to pay more for a smaller screen if
it’s flat and less bulky than a typical
monitor.”
In the fight for dominance in the
computer industry, Apple, I\'ll and

competitive ptice, customer service
is vital to selling computers and

see COMPUTERS, page 7
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A Gateway Profile 3CX is selling for $ 1,699 in El Corral's Tech Center.
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Budget cuts concern Breakfast with Baker
4Y

eather
T O D A Y 'S S U N
Rise: 6 :52 a .m . / Set: 4 :5 0 p.m .

T O D A Y 'S M O O N
Rise: 5 :00 p.m . / Set: 6 :3 6 a.m .

T O D A Y 'S T ID E
AT PORT SAN LUIS

Low: 2 :2 6 a .m . / 2 .1 6 fe e t
H igh: 8:41 a . m . / 6 .1 7 fe e t
Low: 3 :57 p.m . / -0 .6 2 fe e t

By Stephen Curran
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRfTER

For many srudcnts, the president of
the university is often as distant and
unapproachahle as the president ot the
United States.
Flowes’er, in an attempt to hrid^ie this
yap K'tween students and administra
tion, AsMKiated Studeitts Inc. sponsitrs a
series ot Liuarterly breakfasts in which
students and campus officials can
exchange ideas and concerns in an infor
mal atmosphere.
T he most recent Breakfast with
Baker, which started last year under the
Sam AK)me administration, was held
Wednesday at the C2al Poly Alumni
House. Representatives from A Sl and

the president s office, as well as students includinf» the challenj»es the university
from throughout the campus, were on would face in coming years in terms of
hand.
curriculum and faculty needs. Many stu
Sexeml topics were covered at the dents voiced ctTncems about the rising
hteakfast, hut the university’s hudtiet costs of education in light tif the current
crunch was of key
rece.ssion.
w ...........................
concern to many
For many stu
dents, Hacker .said,
students in atten
way, President
it was an intrcx.lucdance, said A Sl
Baker
gets
to
hear
straight
tion into the inner
President
Anj^ie
workings of a stateHacker.
from the students.”
run university.
“TTie hudiiet is a
A ngle Hacker
h was a chance
hufje issue, .so that
Kuitled the discus
ASl president for students to
sion the whole
understand how
the university tiperates and to question
time,” she .said.
Both students and administrators how its resources are spent,” Flacker saiLl.
shared their concerns aKiut (Jlal Poly’s
Overall, she said, ojx'n forums like
presc-nt as well as the university’s future. these are cmcial for Kith stiiLlents and

administrators, many of whom have lit
tle contact with the other side. It helps
students understand the pressures faccxl
by administrators as well as helps admin
istrators face the realities of being a stu
dent at C'al Poly.

“T/iis

“ Phis way. President Baker gets to
hear straight from the students,” Hacker
said. “It helps bridge the gap between
students and aLlministration.”
Tlie meetings are held once [xr quar
ter at the Cal Poly Alumni House. As of
pre.ss time, a date for the next Breakfast
had not been .set.
Anyone who is interested in attend
ing the meeting can call Hacker at 7561291.

High: 10:33 p.m . / 3 .8 5 fe e t
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TUESDAY
H igh: 62® / Low: 39®
WEDNESDAY
H igh: 63® / Low: 45®

licly make it known that they are the
representative of the Cal Poly campus.”
PolyVoice was created this quarter by
students who felt that the stULlent Kxly
needed to be repre.sented in civic issues
and that their concerns should be heard
and addres,sed.
“1 didn’t feel that the civic forum
here gave full weight to the student
voice,” Huerta said.
While one of the things still to be
worked out is what will be required of a
person to run for student representative,
the grtuip will require the candidate to
meet the city’s, and pKxssibly As.stxziatcxl
Students Inc.’s, standards for candidacy.
“We are working on how to run for
student representative right now,”

Huerta sjiiLl. “We hope to be up and
running by the next election.”
One of the beginning programs of
PolyVoice will be a voter regi.stration
campaign on campus. Tliis will hojxfully get more students involved in the city
politics and generate publicity of getting
a candidate to run for the City- Qiuncil.
Being an active voting resident is one
of the requirements for running for any
city ctHincil. Wliile the city charter
doesn’t sjxcify what typx of iKcupation
a candidate have, it d(xs ha\'e specific
qualifications that have to be met. And
the perstMT must be voted in by the
whole community.
“If a student wants to be a part of a
city council, he/she mast be elected by
the entire voting public, not jast by stu
dents,” Cxiuncilman Ken Schwart: .said
in an e-mail interview. “Students are
imptirtant comp<inents of the SLÜ
community,” Schwart: added. “But they

are not given (nor shoukl they expect to
lx‘ given) consideration different from
any other ’group’ of citi:ens.”
The councilman added that a .stu
dent or any group of students can influ
ence the way the council will vote on
an is.sue by voicing opinioas at public
meetings, asking que.stions, and writing
letters.
Councilwoman
('hristine
Mulholland recommended that a .stu
dent use the student liaison ctimmittee
instead of running for office.
“Students from Kith scKxils have
the committee to share their concerns,”
Mulholland said. “1 don’t think C'al
Poly i.ssues are large enough fiir a stu
dent .seat on the city council. Most ttf
the stuff we have to deal with has noth
ing to do with Q il Poly issues.”
Mulholland was also skeptical aKiut
the time constraints of the position on a
full-time student.

“City council is a four-year gig, and
this may run longer than the stuslent’s
temi at schcxil,” she said.

“Also this

position is the equivalent to a twothirds or three-quarter rime job, and
dixs a fiill-time student have that timcT’
There was once a (2al Poly student
on the City Qiuncil; Keith GurtTee
served for rtvo temis from 1971 to 1977.
And if PolyVoice has its way, there will
be more student repre.sentation in the
future.
T he group meets every' WcxJnesday at
7 p.m. in University Union nxim 218
this quarter, and the first meeting for
winter quarter will K? Jan. 8 at 7 p.m. in
U U rtxim 219. For more information
aKnit PolyVoice, call l\*rek Huerta at
785-2775 or subscribe to the Yahixi!
group e-mail at poly_voice-subscribe@
yahoogroups.com .

Customer appreciation
SALE 3 0 °/c
one d a y on ly T hursday Decem ber 6
Save 3 0 % off
on all Cal Poly gift merchandise

Also included
♦ ♦

all Christmas and Hanukkah

g ift m erchandise,

including: sweatshirts, tees, glassware,
license plato frames, jackets, polos
and more!

figurines, ornaments, gift w rap, boxed cards,
plates & mugs, stuffed animals, toys,
dolls and candy

/

Save 30%

Save 3 0 % on all

on all regular priced general books

art, office, and school supplies

'

holiday books, cook books, fiction, health, journals,
* excludes computer, textbooks, an d photo departments

childrens, gift books and more

A NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION SERVING C a L P o LY SINCE I933
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NationalBiiefs
Bond d e n ie d to couple in W TC
insurance fra u d case

ZEBULON, Ga. — A county magistnite judge denied bond Thursday to
Charles and Cynthia G avett of
Concord, Ga. Tltey are being held on
insurance fraud charges. Charles
allegedly tiled a claim fi>r a mortgage
insurance policy worth $200,000 by
telling New York authtirities and his
insurance company that his wife had
died in the Sept. 11 attacks in New
York City.
An employee of the insunmce com
pany said that he called the kx;al sher
iff’s office to confirm the death. A
sheriff s<ud that several people said that
they saw Cynthia after Sept. 11.
The sheriff said that Charles filed a
missing persoas report with the New
York Police Department shortly after
the attack ;md that the Gavetts’ 14year-old daughter signed an affidavit
that indicated that her mother was
missing.
If the Gavetts are found guilty of
the felony insurance fraud charges,
they could face up to 10 years in prison
and a maximum fine of $10,000.
— CNN
Storms across nation blam ed fo r
deaths, wrecks, p o w e r outages

W ASHIN GTON — Heavy snow,
frozen rain, ice and flixnJs in
Washington,
Texas,
Oklahoma,
Tennes,see, Minnesota, Colorado,
Wisconsin and Wyoming are being
blamed ft>r a total of 14 deaths in the
last few days.
A snow storm in Texas and
Oklahoma cau-sed hundreds of traffic
accidents, which ended in the deaths
of seven people. One was a Dallas
woman who was eight-and-a-half
months pregnant. TTie fetus wiis not
saved.
Also in Texas, American Airlines
canceled half its flights from the
Dallas-Fort Worth International
Airps)rt, which serves as the airlines’
main hub. AK)ut 4,000 pei>ple lost
power due to lines that were downed
by ice and gusty winds.

Some towns in Minnesota received
more than 29 inches of snow Tuesday.
Three people were killed in tndfic
accidents on slippery highways and a
fourth man apparently died of a heart
attack while shoveling snt)w.
One perstm died in each Wisconsin
and Wyoming due to the extreme
weather. One man in Qilorado was
found dead after he and a companion
were swept away in an avalanche
Wednesday. TTere were two fatal car
accidents in the state of Washington.
Many states on the East Q iast are
experiencing one of the warmest
Novembers in recent history.
— Ass(x:iated Press
U.S. syphilis ra te a t record lo w

ATLANTA — Last year the U.S.
rate of syphilis infection reached an
all-time low of 5,979 primary and sec
ondary cases nationwide, officials of
the C2enter for Disease Control report
ed Wedncvsday. This is a 9.6 p^ercent
drop from the infection rate of the year
before. The C D C said that the decline
raises hopes that the potentially fatal
disease can be eliminated in the
United States.
The primary and secondary stages
of syphilis can be cured with antibi
otics. If left untreated, the disease can
pn)gress to a tertiary stage that can
cause arthritis, heart disease, insimity
and death. Syphilis increa.ses the likelihtxxl of HIV infection, and can caase
stillbirths, miscarriages and severe
infectioas in newborns.
Syphilis infectioas last peakcxi in
1990. In 1999 the C I X ' launched a
campaign to eliminate the disease.
Since the campaign began, infection
rates have fallen 90 percent. The cam
paign Is aimed at improving surveil
lance, screening and axirdination of
syphilis prevention and treatment pro
grams.
AK)ut 80 countries reported being
syphilis-free l;»st year. The CEXD hopes
to add the United States to this list by
2005.
Elaltimore and Q xik Gxinty, which
includes Chicago, had the highest
rates t)f syphilis. Rates among blacks
and Hispanics, especially in low-

income areas, are higher than those of
other populations. There has also been
a recent outbreak of cases in men who
have sex with t)ther men. Up to 70
percent of gay and bisexual men who
tested positive fot HIV are alsi) infect
ed with syphilis. The CIX^ s;tid that
their activities will fcxzus on loweting
the infection rate in these populatioas.
— Reuters

International Briefs
Asia

BEIJING, China — By the end of
2002, China could begin testing a
potential HIV vaccine on humans, a
Chinese scientist s;ud Tliursday. The
serum, developed by the Chinese
Academy of Preventative Medicine
and the University of Regensburg, of
Gemiany, could be ready for public use
Police raid h o m e o f'P e e W ee'
in five to eight years if the Chinese
LOS
A N GELES
—
T he drug authorities approve the tests.
HollywiKxl Hills home of actor Paul
The vaccine is aimed specifically at
Reubens, 49, who played Pee Wee in a fighting HIV/AIDS in China, where
series of movies and a children’s .show the virus takes different forms than it
on CBS, was raided by Los Angeles dixis elsewhere. The vaccine is being
police. They received a search wamtnt developed using principles behind a
for the Nov. 16 raid and confiscated vaccine that was created 20 years ago
to fight a virus affecting horses. The
materials after an unidentified fierst)n
protein structure of the horse virus is
said that Reubens had a collection of
similar to that of HIV.
“kiddie pom.”
Chinese health officials estimate
Reuben’s lawyer said that the accu
the number of HIV carriers in the
sation was part of a firvancially moti country to be 600,000, but the United
vated smear campaign. The police con Nations’ figure is one million. A t the
fiscated items including vintage erotica end of September there were 28,1333
and kitsch art and phixography. The cases of HIV officially registered. The
lawyer said that Reubens has a number percentage of HIV infections reported
of extensive collections besides erotic every year in China has been increas
art, like vintage advertising and 3-D ing by unprecedented amounts.
The cost of the vaccine for Chinese
cameras. TLie lawyer also said that
citizens
will be about 100 yuan, equal
police have not yet interviewed
to 12 dollars, which is reportedly
ReuK*ns, and that no charges have
affordable for most Chinese.
been filed against him. Los Angeles
— Reuters
police have refused to comment on
whether there was an investigation.
Recently, Reubens has appeared in
the summer movie “Blow,” hosted
A BC ’s “You D in ’t Know Jack,” and
made a guest appearance on “Ally
McBeal.”
In

1991,

“Pee

Wee

Herman’s

PlayhtHLse” was canceled by C B S after
Reubens was arrestt\l ftir exposing him
self and masturbating in a Florida adult
theatet while watching a movie. He
paid a fine imd did community service.
Reubens has revealed plans to make
<ux)ther Pee Wee movie. He appeared
with N’Sync’s Justin Timberlake in
Elton John’s new videt>, “This Train
D )n ’t Stop There Anymore.”
— ElOnline

M id d le East

JERU SA LEM — A bus bomb
killed at least three people and injured
six others on a northern Israeli high
way Thursday. The bus, which was
demolished by the expkxsion, was near
an Israeli military base when the bomb
went off. A Palestinian .suicide Kimber
is su-spected tt> have carried the Kimb.
Witnes.ses .said that the bus was not full
when it expkxled.
Eiirlier in the day, Israeli forces shot
and killed two Palestinians at a West
Bank roadbkxk. In a sepiuate inci
dent, not far from the site of the bus
attack, one Israeli was killed and
antither was seriously injured in a
drive-by shtxiting attack.
— Ass(x:iated Press
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Europe

BtTNN, Germany — In talks on a
provisional
government
fot
Afghanistan, the finir Afghan factions
represented have started to come to
agreements on the size and approxi
mate composition of a national coun
cil. There are still conflicts as to how
many seats each faction will get and
what role the former king of
Afghanistan will have. There have
also been discussions about, but no
decisions made on, a multinational
.security force that could help keep
peace in Kabul.
The Northern Alliance, which is
currently in control of Kabul, was
more open tixlay than they wete eatlier to a foreign security force in Kabul
when it is required. They expre.s.sed
that they thought that the Afgharcs
would prefer the forces to be from
Islamic countries.
The (Xher factions, including the
Peshawar group, are in favor of having
foreign forces in Kabul to show that
the Northern Alliance does not have
permanent control in the capital.
They want to establish it as a political
ly neutral area. Great Britain has
already volunteered to organize and
lead a security force.
It has been agreed that a provision
al national council should have 150 to
200 members. More scats are being
considered so that Pa.shtun ethnic
groups are K*tter represented. Some
Pashtun groups were formerly allied
with the Taliban, other Pashtun
groups are fighting the Taliban in
southern Afghanistan. Fifteen to 20
administrators for the ptovisional
executive branch have yet to be cho
sen.
Arguments are expected to ix:cut
when discussioas aK>ut the percentage
of seats and posts each faction will get
and who will get key .seats, including
that of primt^ minister, happen.
— NY Times

Briefs compiled from various news
services by Mustang Daily contribu
tor Anne Guilford.
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G iv e the gift o f relaxation
this holiday season with a
gift certificate from
Sycamore Mineral Springs.

HOUR

ALL

50<t D rafts 9 :3 0 -1 1 :3 0 !
$ 1 .0 0 Shots all Night Long!

Gift certificates can
be used for a stay
at the resort, a hot tub
soak, a massage or a
gourmet meal at the
Gardens of Avila Restaurant.

e roa

NIGHT

1650 Monterey Si, 543-3333
Next to Holiday Inn Express

Cinema
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he creators of the movie
“Harr\’ Potter and the
Sorcerer’s Stone” had s^nne
pretty hi^ shoes to till.
After all, inakinji a film
that captures the wild ima^jination and
magical atmosphere ot a beloved novel
that has sold more than 110 milliini
ci>pies in 200 countries is in't an easy
ta.sk.

Mustang Daily

.special efifc'cts and set designs awe the
audience, pullin^j them a little deeper
into the plot.
At the schixil, Harr>’ befriends twt)
fellow students, Ron (Rupert Grint)
and Hermione (Emma Watson), and
makes an enemy, IVaco Malfoy (Tom
Felton). Together, the three friends
uncover mysteries, battle evil and test
the stren^'th tif their friendship. Tlu'ir

wm

maV.ee ‘Harry’ winner
with all aq^ee
By E m ily S c h w a rtz
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

I P

Rut just as authi>r J.R. Rowline capti\.ited re.iders with her famed Kxik,
director tdiris C^ilumbus also makes
aixliences f.ill under 1land’s sjvll, brini’iny to life the sujx'matural world of
witchcnift and wi:ardr>.
1larr> (l>aniel Radcliffe) is an oridtan
raised by his unkind relatives who make
him sleep in a closc't-siie rcxim K'ne.ith
their stairs. 1 le is unaware of his inaLiical
rxmers until hts 11th birthday, when an
8'tix)t'tall lx‘ardc\l man named Hai^id
invites Harr>' to Hoywart’s Sclxxil ot
Witchcraft and Wizardry. Hair\' quickly
learns that he comes from a lony line of
witches ,ind wizards, and that he tix>
pos,si‘.vses mystical powers similar to his
ance.stors. He nl^’dly abandoas his mis
erable home and enters the ailventurous
world of Hotjwarts, where unasiial crea
tures roam the streets and not even’thint» IS what it seems. From rhe
moment Hair\- takes his first step into
Hoj.'warts, a noihic tone is set, as the

curious nature and .idventurous spirit
are like a cross Ix'tween a youthful
Sherlix'k Hi>lines and Indiana Jones.
Tlte new faces of the youny actors are
refreshing, and their British accents
m.ike them even more endearinii. In his
first starrinn role, Radcliffe wixis audi
ences with his wide-eyed inivxzence and
flawless counijje. But what is even more
impressive is the fact that aside from
ivrfonnances in a few of their schixil
plays, Wat.son and Grint supposedly had
no acting experience. Although this
was a brave move by the casting crew,
Kith younn iKtors playtxl their roles
exceptionally well, almost as if they
were lonj^time vetenuas.
Although 1 must shamehilly admit
that I am one of the few people left on
earth who has not read any of the I l.irry
Potter Kxiks, this unfortunate tnith did
n’t dilute my experience. The ma^ic
wands, K'witchinn spells and in"avit\'-

Above, stu
dents arrive
at Hogwarts
Castle to
study witch
craft and
wizardry.
Left, Harry
Potter
(Daniel
Radcliffe)
looks on in
shock while
fellow stu
dent Seamus
(Devon
Murray)is
stunned by
the sudden
explosion of
his magic
wand.
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see POTTER, p ag e 5
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Pitt, Redford make 'spying’ a success
By Stephen Curran
M U S T A N G DAILY STAFF W RITER

It is this depth that makes this mtivie
more than just another special effects-driven spy thriller. W hile special effects play

ir
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From left to right, Robert Redford stars as veteran CIA officer Nathan Muir and Brad Pitt stars
as CIA agent Tom Bishop in the film 'Spy Game.'

t’s difficult to improve ufx>n a classic for
mula. Ft)r as lonjî as there have been
.movies, there have been the formulas:
horror, sci-fi and, of course, the spy movie.
However, in his most recent film, “Spy
Gam e,” director Tony Scott puts a new spin
on this old (and some mij;ht arpue tired) for
mula. T he plot centers on seasoned C IA
operative Nathan Muir (Robert Redford) in
a position we’ve all seen before: he’s one day
from retirement and he must help his ytiunp
protépé Tom Bishop (Brad Pitt), who is
trapped in a Chinese prison.
Yet, despite this somewhat formulaic
approach, “Spy Game” outshines many of its
ctmtemporaries. Instead of beinp simply
another Clancy-esque thriller, the movie
takes the viewer throuph the hurpeoninp
relationship between Redford and Pitt, from
their days topether in Vietnam to the pre.sent
(in this case, 1991). T he plot moves quickly,
followinp the characters from one exotic
liKale to another as the viewer watches the
relation.ship blossom over the years.
T lie film has a plot more complex than
that of most spy movies. Instead of the stan
dard pixxJ versus evil battle .seen so often,
“Spy Game” blurs that line somewhat, as
Redford’s character finds himself battlinp
apainst the very people supposed to be his
allies. This helps add depth to a film that
would otherwise be indistinpuishable from
its counterparts.

an imp«Mtant part, they are not the crutch
so often seen in similar movies starring
Harrison Ford or Arnold Schwarzenegger.
W hen compared to those films, “Spy
G am e” appears more dramatic in nature
than these action-oriented films.
Hopefully this movie marks the begin
ning of a trend away from the specialeffects extravaganzas of yore. As techm>lopy becomes increasingly commonplace, the
viewing public will fail to be impressed by a
movie that has little going for it other than
billions o f dollars in special effects. A ctor
Robert Redford recognizes this and has
taken a move away from these films, turn
ing down a prime example of these hightech staples, “Air Force O n e.” But, Redford
does not disappoint action tans with “Spy
G am e,” churning out an action movie that
is both well-acted and full of .special effects.
O f course, like all action films, rhe end is
never in doubt. O f course, Redft>rd uses his
years of experience with the organization
to free his protege and toil his antagonists.
But, even though the audience knows
what’s going to happen, the trip there
remains somewhat unpredictable. In a
genre so rife with predictability and lack of
imagination, “Spy G am e” is like a breath of
fresh air: a spy thriller with K n h a plot and
action.

Cinema
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‘Black Knight' dubbed a disgrace to comedy
By Cliff Baker
THE TOWERLIGHT

(U -W IRF.) T O W SO N , Md. — Most top actors
in Hollywood have made a movie so had, so unreilistic and so poorly written that it’s j»uaranteed
never to grace the past film credits section of a
resume.
For John Travt)lta it was “Battlefield Earth," for
Jim Carrey it was “T he Cable Guy” and for Adam
Sandler it was “Bulletproof.”
W ith his new comedy, “Black Knight,” Martin
Lawreitce joins the list of em inent comedians who
have made terrible movies, crossing the line
between funny and utterly unbearable.
Lawrence plays Jamal Walker, an amusement
park employee who is .tmaringly transportc\l to
14th century England, where he must escape exe
cution at the hatids of an evil kitig.
T he film represents the ultitnate display of la:iness and sloppiness in Hollywood with its lacklitster .script and overplayed leaditig role. These flaws,
coupled with the film's latne plot and lack of
cotnedic talent, make this movie alnurst medieval
tortttre to sit thnntgh.
T h e film quickly detetiorates into a stand-up
comedy sessitni where the cast’s job is merely to
react to Jam al’s physical gags. W itlnnit any other
strong actors to hold up the already poor film,
Lawrence’s lead rttle slowly drags the movie down.
COURTESY PHOTO/WWW.MOVIEWEB.COM

Loosely based on Mark Twain’s “A Crnmecricut
Yankee in King A rthur’s C ourt,” the plot seems to
have been written piece by piece by several

Jamal (Martin Lawrence) reacts to the unfamiliar goings-on o f his strange new world:
14th century England.

unskilled w’riters and thrown together at the last

None of the medieval Engli.sh people in the vil-

Although the film manages to showcase a few

minute to create a sloppy mess chiKk full of errors
and discrepancies. T he complete lack of historictil

lage or castle seem to think it’s strange that
Walker is dressed in jeans, basketball shoes and a

funny .scenes here and there, the bad acting aitd
pt>orly constructed plot more than overshadow

authenticity and the sore use of present-day slang

fiHuball jersey when he arrives. T h e audience is

these .shining moments. In fact, these few funny

IS either an example of a poor sense of humor or

left waiting hir a reaction from the villagers that
never comes.

glimpses of comedy won’t even begin to make up
for the ab.sttiute waste of 90 minutes.

just plain laziness.

C iv ic ^aXCet o f S a n L u i s O S is p o
proudly prrsents

POTTER
continued from page 4
defying bnxtmsticks mesmerized me
just the same. In fact, the film has
only made me more curious aKuit
the iKwel and how Rowling could
have possibly given readers a clear
image t)f the oKscure game of
Quidditch (imagine a mix Ix'tween
basketball and lacntsse, only the
players are flying around on bnxtmsticks). In much the same way, I’m
sure avid Harr\’ Potter fans ques
tioned how movie producers
planned u> animate a three-headed
dog, colossal trolls and “mini-me"sized goblins.
But CAilunibus successfulK pulled
it off, which is actuallv somewhat of
a shix.k. C'onsidering his histt>r>' of
making slapstick comedies like
“Home
.Alone”
aiul
“Mrs.
IXuibtfire,” it was a pleasant siiq^isc
to see him effectiwly \i nture out
side his tvpical genre.
The only probletn with the
movie comes about two hours into
the film. Tliis is the [xiint when the
magic Ivgins to wear off, and the
plot seems to drag its feet a bit. Tlie
reastin for the seemingly idle story
line is probably Ix'cause of the cre
ators’ des|XT<ite attempt to stick as
close to the book as possible.
Although the ci’ncept might have
had g(xxJ intentiotts, it weighs on
the viewers attention span, brmging
them out
Rowling’s imaginary
world and back tt) the reality of a
crowded theater. Taking off aKnit 20
minute's would have done the trick.
Tltis minor alteration would have
left audiences wantitig more, instead
of forcing them to check their
watches prematurely.

YP Magazine
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Harry Potter still
working his magic
T he recenr nu)vic release ot “Harry Pottei and
the Sorcerer’s Ston e” has revealed that the Harry
Potter phenomenon won’t disappear any rime
soon.
T h e movie broke hox-ottice records on its first
weekend of release, taking» in $ 9 T 5 million in
the
U nited
States.
O ver
the
fi\e-day
Thanksgiving» holiday, it hroii{»ht in an estimated
$ 8 T 5 m illion, barely heatinji the 1999 record set
hy “Toy Story 2 .”
It seems that the magic of Harry Potter still
works.
W ith the series’ fifth hook, “Harry Potter and
the Order of the Phoenix,” in the making, chil_
dren everywhere are
C O n m iG n td l^
holding their breath
to find out what hap
pens next to the 11-year-old hoy who attends
Hogwarts Schexd of W itchcraft and Wizardry.
But it’s not just children who are catching the
Harry Potter hug. Harry Potter is spreading like an
epidemic; college students and adults love him,
too. Even more, they’re not ashamed to admit it.
So why is it that adults are htK)ked on children’s
literature?
Adults love Harry Potter for the same reasons
children do: “Harry Potter is a true hero. Since
authors of adult fiction have long since aban
doned heroism, something had to fill the void,”
Jason L(Kkw(X)d wrote in a Nov. 11 online article
in Capitalism Magazine.
But along with every good idea, there comes
criticism. Last year, the Harry Potter series, hy J.K.
Rowling, was listed as one of the 10 most fre
quently challenged hooks tor children, according
to the American Library A.ssiKiarion. T he reason
for the dispute is that many people claim that the
Harry Porter Kniks are linked to Satanism and are
laced with witchcraft and demonology.
O n Nov. 20, me.ssages were posted on the
A B Q co m Web site discussing whether the Harry
Potter series should he banned from schixils. One
message alleged that Harry Potter htxiks teach a
“religion of satanic worship." Another individual
posted the following; “Harry' Potter takes a .softpt)m approach to witchcraft. Would you give your
kids Playhciy in the hope they wouldn’t grow up
into kiddy p<im peddlers? Think it is inmKent if
you like.”
Give me a break. Comparing Harry Potter and
witchcraft to ptsm? Perhaps these people haven’t
heard of a thing called fiction, as in “a literary
work whose content is prixJuced hy the imagination.
Harry Potter is just a harmless fantasy that is
getting people of all ages interested in reading. To
those who say it is just another trend, I disagree.
Unlike normal trends, people don’t .seem to tire of
learning aKiut Harry Potter’s adventures; iastead,
they hunger for more.
This i.sn’t just another craze like Barney the
purple dinosaur. W hat sets Harry Potter apart
from the usual fad is that it provides stimething for
readers. To those who are powerless in real life, it
offers an escape from reality. EveryKxJy wants a
piece of the fantasy.
I’m sure that hy now, many people think that
the Harry Potter craze has become just another
moneymaker. Still, there are a great deal of ch il
dren, young adults and parents who see the series
for its true value. For children, it is the challenge
of invoking the imagination, for adults it is the
challenge of remembering the magic of childhixxl.

Opinion

Letters to the editor
A bit of clarification from
someone who knows cars
Editor,
T h is letter is in regard to the ongoing
debate about catalytic converters and em is
sions. 1 read Ms. Van Epps’ letter ( “You
don’t need a degree to know a lo t”) on Nov.
29, and could not let m isinform ation like
this be passed off as fact.
It seems Ms. Van Epps does not have any
real-world experience dealing with exhaust
gases and catalytic converters. I’m not sure
where she got her inform ation from, as she
did not quote a source.
T h is reply is com ing from someone who
claim s to know a little about autom otive
repair and engine m anagem ent. She is co r
rect in that more unburned fuel is em itted
from an engine at idle than an engine
under mild load. However, 1 can assure her

be alright to have alcoh ol at school events,

''During the routine o f your daily
life, how often do you look up?
How often do you note the
details of your surroundings?”
oncom ing train is a m inor detail. During
the routine of your daily life, how often do
you lix)k up? How often do you note the
details o f your surroundings? W hy don’t
you remember the faces of students you just
looked at a m om ent ago betw een classes?
Especially with finals week approaching,
when does som ething besides th e class
you’re worried about and the p roject you
need to finish even have an opportunity to
en ter your m ind? C e rta in ly not w hile
you’re rushing to or from school.
We are all oblivious, just like Jason Sy
was. Our blindness may not be as pro

not in class though.
Ryan Passwater is a 2 1 -year-o ld stu d en t
w h o thinks he's a business m ajor, b u t still
th ey're keeping him o u t w ith a 2.97 GPA.

Not happy with the
answers about'Thou shalt
not kill'
Editor,
It seems that although many people have
attem pted to shed light on the topic of
“T hou shalt not k ill,” I. and possibly o th 
ers, still do not see why C hristians can
advocate th e bom bing o f A fg h an istan .
O thers have attem pted to solve this prob
lem by narrowing the view of what is m eant

nounced, but it is certainly just as ridicu

by “k ill,” namely that “G od ” m eant “mur

lous. Jason Sy’s death has made me realize
that I am alive, that what surrounds me, all

der.” However, this still does not clear up

does not cool down immediately. If you
don’t think so, drive your car around for a

of us, is alive. Beyond deadlines and grades

co n tlict rests in the fact that th e bombings

h alf hour, shut it down, and then touch the

are murder.

bucks if you do it. It will be REALLY H O T.

there is still a living, breathing reality of
faces, leaves, sounds ...
D on’t allow yourself to detach from it.

In fact, it will rem ain hot for quite a while

“the killing o f another human being under

O therw ise we becom e the walking dead.

conditions specifically covered in law.” T h e

that th e average car’s catalytic converter

converter. Do it, I dare you. I’ll give you 20

after the car has been shut off. A lso, I
Dustin Thelen is a civil e n g in ee rin g super

least 10 m inutes for a modern catalytic

senior.

converter to com e up to operating tem per
ature (th e tem perature at w hich noxious
have ever gotten an older car smogged, this
will definitely play a part. If it is question

Editor,

able w hether or not it will pass, som etimes
the tech n ician will suggest letting it idle
for a bit, so the cat can com e up to tem per
ature.
In all sincerity, I believe that having no
drive-thrus does reduce emissions. Having
as many as four or five cars idling for as
much as 10 to 15 m inutes causes more pol
lution than having them shut off. However,
by no means does this suggest that air qual
ity in the city o f San Luis Obispo will be
significantly improved. From an econom ic
standpoint I J o not think the city is ju sti
fied in having them banned.
Joe D o ty

is an e le c tric a l e n g in e e rin g

junior.

Tragedy taught us all a
lesson about life

Every student who has been around Cal
Poly long enough will eventually ask three
questions: 1. W hy am 1 here? 2. W h a t’s the
deal with San Luis Obispo - they’re antieverything! 3. W h ere’s Baker?
W ell, 1 can offer a little insight after

clear up my pagan breth ren ’s question, 1 do

with Mom and Dad and work at dead-end
jobs, like most o f us do for the tim e being.
why can ’t we have a little fun in the m ean
tim e? W hy is it that W arren Baker can

tragedy, one that does more than defy an

that paid $ 5 0 0 to jo in . How many students
do you suppose are members? Maybe som e

off-th e-cu ff answer. It is a riddle that holds

body who goes can tell me. I think as long

more truth for all o f us than even Erika Sy

as there are exceptions the rule has no
authority. It’s kinda like keeping prohibi

same in telligence and determ ination that

tion around at C al Poly, well wake up
adm inistrators, it ended in 1933. 1 bet some

makes us C al Poly students. T h e fact that

o f them

he becam e oblivious to the warning of an

Things change. If you are over 21 it should
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Printed by U niversity G raphic System s

and non-m ilitary affiliated men does not
not attack the U nited States. T hey had no
actions by calling it self-defen.se. S o while

not think they have yet been answered.
David Lorim er is a psychology junior.

W e have to pay our dues they tell us. W ell,

prove of, but oth er things could have come
first. A lcohol is served to booster members

EDITORIAL (805) 7 5 6 -1 7 9 6

were attacked “first.” T h is still does not

it is noted that there have been attem pts to

recent letter (“Jason Sy did not try to ‘b eat’
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A fghanistan does not apply because we

make us better off in the long run than our
loser friends from high school th at still live

C om plex, which I personally don’t disap

Mustang
D A IL Y

is an act o f murder, so the bombing o f

are all here to get an education that will

Jason Sy was one of aloof di.sdain. Erika Sy’s

Volum e LXVI, No. 52

Som e have w ritten that an unjust killing

say whatsoever, and yet people justify our

way. N ot to m ention spending nearly $1
m illion o f A S l’s m oney for the Sports
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mandment “thou shalt not k ill.”

without many people around, and housing
costs would still be outrageous. W ell, we

my initial reaction to what happened to

Mustang Daily staff writer.

murder, and therefore breaking the com 

constitute murder. T h ese individuals did

the $ 5 0 ,0 0 0 gate he put in his hack drive

Jason Sy was one of us. Possessed of the

children, other in nocents, as well as the

Angeles. If it did, everybody here would
probably move to a galaxy far, far away

every reader:
Like much o f the C al Poly community,

is ready to admit.

law, and killing humans, including women,

explain how the killing o f children, women

ties he throws on campus with alcoh ol, and

T h e accident involving Jason Sy is truly a

under, we are breaking it. By breaking the

being here four years. S L O is a beautiful
place that will never turn in to another Los

W ith regards to Jason Sy, myself and

oncom ing train ," Nov. 28) set me straight.

tion for bombing A fghanistan, so according

T aliban, th e governm ent is com m itting

make rules that don’t apply to him? I think
his privileges go a little tmi far, like the par

Editor,

W ebster’s dictionary defines murder as

to UN law. w hich the U nited States is

Quirks of SLO and Cal Poly
raise troubling questions

gases are converted most efficien tly). If you

why it is O K to bomb A fghanistan. T h e

U nited S tates does not have UN authoriza

would be willing to bet th at it does take at

Stephanie Perry is a journalism senior and a

GRAPHIC ARTS BUILDING, SUITE 226
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have been around

th at long.
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MARROW
continued from page 1
hone marrow in the Hispanic commu
nity and all minorities across the
nation. However, tmly 5 to 7 percent ot
the National Bt)ne Marrow Registry is
Hispanic, he said.
Gonzalez said he hopes to collect
100 hlcxxl samples
to add to the reg- ▼
istry for possible
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Blood samples
were the only
thing taken
during the
drive in order
to find match
es. If any sam
ple finds a
match, the
donor will be
notified and
the m arrow will
then be donat
ed.

donations and plans to continue the
drive each year in order to publicize the
lack of hkxxl reserves for hone marrow
traasfiisions, said Jose Prado, a mechan
ical enj>ineerinj» sophomore.
“The emphasis is just on minorities,
not Hispanics,” Pradt) said.
Of the 87 peiiple that the Cal Poly
chapter signed up last year, two were
matches and are in the process ot trans
plantation. Nationally, NAK signed up
1,300 people.

About 100,000
people nationally
H i s p a u i c S . ” need hone marrow
J0S6 P ra d o transfusions each
year.
• i
mechanical engineering
“It goes for a
^
^
S O p h o m o re go(>d cause,” said

“The empkasis is just on

"^ T lliris the second year for the
NAK hone mar,
*,
row drive. About
50 people pre-

signed U) donate
hlcxxl, said Vlademar Barriga, an architecture sophomore and the community
.seiA’ice chainnan.
NAK is anticipating alxnit 60 hlcxxl

Paul Najera, an
agricultural
systems
management
sophomore. “It diK'sn’t take much time.
It’s the least 1 could do.”

COMPUTERS

three major computer manufacturers.

er of the Tech Center, said he finds

“T he companies certainly cater to

himself wondering what the future

AARON LAMBERT/

MUSTANG DAILY

capability to a computer today would

about what the future holds.
“Eventually, you’re gonna he able

cost almost $2,000 more five years

to wear a computer like a fanny pack,

agt),” he said. “A computer yxiu’d buy

“Five years ago, 1 could’ve never

and the monitor will he a pair of

today for $1,000 would set you back

the

imagined we’d have things like flat

gla.s.ses,” he said. “T hat kind of tech 

about $3,000 in 1996.”

Gateway offer special deals to wcx>

loyalty of Mac users to continue buy

screens, the iPod or that laptops

nology is already available, it just has

the consumer, such as a free printer,

ing Macintosh. PCs tend to he pur-

would he .so prevalent today,” he said.

n’t hit the main.stream public yet.”

IW D player, speakers or C D -RW to

cha.sed hy large coqsorations and net

“It makes you wonder what they’re

accompany the computer it.self.

works, and people more concerned

gonna di> next.”

a specific type of consumer,” he said.

continued from page 1

“Macs are geared towards graphics
and design, and they also rely

But according to Blaskoski, that’s
where the similarities end among the

cmi

holds for the computer industry.

di.screpancy in prices from five years

Jeff Yeackle, a Tech C enter com 

with price than axiv en ien ce.”
Preston Sirois, department manag

POLITICS

him in this electio n and will help

continued from page 1

politics.

him think about the eth ics behind

puter technician, has a few ideas

not popular.

com petition grows in the computer
industry, the prices and the quality
only figure to improve.
“It’s a great time to be a consumer,”

ago to today.
“A com puter with equivalent

Sirois said.

ly effortless.

want to becom e one.

“W e (C alifo rn ia) have a good

“You (th e candidate) must pre

Allen Settle, political science

state university system, and lower

Houlgate said that in this cam -

Yeackle alsti noted the welcome

And as the technoK)gy and the

sent yourself to the com m unity and

schools desperately need help ,” he

S e ttle has been teachin g ptiliti-

paign his agenda will stress univer-

said. “People need to support edu-

cal science at C al Poly for 30 years

with local D em ocratic politics as

sal h ealth care.

cation . 1 know it sounds trite, but

and has been involved with local

S e ttle added that he is involved

ch a ir

“1 think it is
many
p eople,

so children are our future.’
summer, Houlgate took a

politics since 1974. He is the cur-

with every a.spect o f the campaign.

of

th e

C ou n ty

San

Luis

D em o cratic

O bispo
C e n tra l

C om m ittee.

ascandal that

esp ecially c h il- ▼

“1 have name identity now in
this area and I th ink

th at will

help ,” Houlgate said. “But I am not
taking anything for granted."
R ight now the campaign is in its
early stages. Houlgate said that he
is well aware o f the difficulties in
cam p aign in g,

esp ecially

in

this

area.

dren, don’t have
h ealth
because

care
they

“Yow (thc Candidate) must present yourself to the community and all the criticisms that people have.*'
A llen S ettle

c a n ’t pay for it,"

political science professor and San Luis Obispo mayor

Houlgate said.
In resptinsc to

the state energy crisis, Houlgate
.said he would like to see the state

faculty early retirem ent, m eaning
that he will only teach on ce a quar
ter for up to five years. Though he

all the criticism s that people have,”
he said.

rent mayor o f San

D espite his resp on sib ilities as

Luis O bispo and

mayor. S e ttle continu es to teach

has been elected

political science. He said that this

to that office four

is an asset to his students because

tim es.

he is actually involved with what

He decided to
run

for

they are studying.
“1 am taking the learn-by-doing

mayor

based on his views

approach

C al Poly in to the teal

of land use and growth m anage

world," S e ttle said, “1 can also keep

m ent in San Luis O bispo.

up

to

date

on

th e

p ractical

approach, not just academ ia.”

take over energy districts as a pub

is not teaching full-tim e, Houlgate

“San Luis Obispo is recognized

run a campaign - it ranges from San

lic entity because power is a basic

said this is not a definite career

nationally as one ot the top places

A normal day for S e ttle is 12 t»i

Miguel in the north to Lomp<K in

need. T h a t way consumers would

change, but rather deferring full

to live, and I think it is im portant

18 hours long, starting early in the

the south,” Houlgate said. “It puts a

be better served, he said.

retirem ent.

to preserve that small town ch a ra c

m orning and ending late at night or

ter,” S e ttle said.

even in to the next m orning, he

“T h is is a very difficult district to

W ith news of state budget cuts to

In th e event that he should win

W ith a doctorate in philo.sophy

education, Houlgate .said he would

the general ele ctio n , Houlgate said

Cam paigning has been easier for

from U niversity o f C alifornia at Los

n ’t vote to cut education funding,

that he would guarantee no more

S e ttle in recen t election s becau.se

“It is a tim e m anagem ent c h a l

A ngeles, Houlgate said he believes

but

a tax

than three terms — he is suspicious

he is the incum bent, but he stressed

lenge, but I am very m otivated,” he

his background will be an asset for

increase, even though that view is

o f career politicians and''w ouldn’t

that the process is never com p lete

said.

lot o f miles on your car."

would

instead

favor

.said.
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Employment

Em plo) ym ent

University Christian Community
A community sharing God’s love
‘ Episcopal- Lutheran-DisciplesPresbyterian-United MethodistUnited Church of Christ*
Information: www.ucc-slo.org

M ustang D aily N eeds
Freelan cers

dude

If you’re interested please stop by
the Mustang Daily office in the
Graphic Arts Building, Rm. 226.

C o n v e rs a tio n P artners N eeded

For International Students
CALL
541-8050

Or Come To
C C k A ^ HJguera St. 200

(Above Sandy’s Deli-)

... W h e re ’s My
M u stan g D aily?

For Sale

Lost and Found

C ra te B ass A m p e x c e lle n t c o n d .
756 -2 5 37 .

Found!!

1
Pho
to a ra o h e rs W anted
---at th e M u stan g D aily fo r w in ter
quarter. C o n ta c t A aron Lam bert
at 756 -6 7 94 .

Class ring ‘01. Found last Wed.
near dorms, has the name Lauren
on it. Call to identify 544-9399.

H omes F or Sale .
M iscellaneous

W anted

Advertising Representative to build
new territory in San luis Obispo.
Earn Commission. Must be a Cal
Poly Student.
C all Nick

@

6-1143

Don’t “bogart” that
Mustang Daily
pass it on!

H o u ses an d C o n d o s fo r Sale

For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com

Millionaire Minded? Local entrepre
neur seeks 2 part-time individuals
to make $1,997 in the next two
weeks. Call 1-877-352-2091
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Going the extra
mile

Junior cross
country run
ner David
Jackson
placed
fourth at
the Big West
Conference
Champion
ship and fin
ished in
13 th place
at the
Western
Regionals in
Tucson, Ariz.
The finish
earned him
a berth into
the NCAA
Division I
National
Champion
ship in
Furman,
S.C. where
he placed
186th out of
255 run
ners.
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10 rx

WRESTLING
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m a ry 's

0
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9

WOMEN S BASNETBAI I

loyola m a ry m o u n t
MEN'S BASKETBALL

P o rtla n d s ta te

46 ^

o4

1 0 0 -,^
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SCHEDULE
SWIMMING

wed nov 28-sat dec 1
® long beach

WRESTLING

fri, nov 30-sat, dec 1 9 a m.

sp eed o cu p

las vegas tourney ® lasvegas
MEfTS BASKFTBAi L

V and erbilt

MEN'S BASK! 'BALL

’ lip s c o m b

thu, nov 29 5 p.m
©Vanderbilt

fn, dec. 1 5 p m
©lipscomb

BRIEFS
Cal Poly crushes
Fullerton in opener
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT

By Lyndsay Lundgren
M USTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

In tour minutes, most college students can barely
>jet out ot bed and net dressed. David Jackson can do
a little bit nuTte in tour minutes and six seconds - run
a mile.
Actually, Jackson usually doesn’t mn just one
mile, he runs aKnit 10 every day. Jacks»>n, a sp»>rts
psych»>lony junior, is a memK-r ot the C'al Poly crtiss
c»)untr>' and track teams. He K'nan ninninn his
treshman year ot hi^h sch»x)l and was recruited by
CJal Poly upon nraduation.
“1 knew 1 wasn’t
to be a Knitball player,”
Jackstm said. “Runners are the weaklinys ot the
sports world.”
A t 16 he was runninn a tour minute, 18 second
mile. l\'spite Jackson’s clear talent, he had a ditticult time transitioninn into the collene runninn
scene. He was running aKiut seventh in races and
was also injured. T h e adjustment is s»> difficult
becau.se high schtHil races are three miles, while
the shortest college race is five miles, Jack.son
said.
“It’s a pretty difticult adjastment," he said. “Kids
that can go into it without skipping a beat amaze
me.
Eventually Jack.s»in g»n tired »>f being injured and

started training harder. This summer Jack.stTn and
the guys were running 80 to 90 miles a week. The
training paid off. Races became easier tor Jackson
and the level »>t competition changed.
“Races seemed to be at a different level,” he siiid.
“1 was n»>t just hanging in there, 1 was competing
with them.”
Jack.sLin has impmved Kith his times and his contidence, said Mark Qm over, assistant cro.ss countr\’
coach and men’s distance runners coach.
“He was a gixH.1 example to pe»>ple on the team of
what hard work and perseverance can do,” (.'omiver
said. “Ever>’thing seems t»i be clicking for him.”
The training, freedtim frtim injury and the new
found level of competititin led Jackson t»i Regionals,
where he placed 1 k h . Jack.son was ninning agaiast
the likes of Stanford, O e g o n and Arizona.
“It seemed like when 1 was out there it was ea.sy to
stop thinking and just run your guts »>ut,” Jackson
said.
This spot allowed him to capture the individual
qualifier ptisition and head to Nationals in South
Carolina. Unfortunately Jackson did not vi.sualize
the races at Nationals, he said. Jackson was so
amazed that he was at such a high caliber race, that
he didn’t focus enough on psyching himself up for
the races.
“I got so complacent with the idea that I was

actually there,” he said. “It was the worst race of my
.season.”
Jackstm placed 186th out of 255 runners. Lxiking
back on the loss, Jack.stm knows now that he will be
prepared for Nationals next year. For right now, he’s
taking a 10-day break from running.
“I’ve actually had time to relax now,” Jack.son
said. “I was turning intti a heniiit K'fore.”
W lien he is running an average »if 10 miles a day,
for »me hour, his mind is clear. S«ime pe»iple surf to
“clear their minds”; Jacks»m said he nins.
“1 think at this p»iint 1 think aKnit everything,”
he said. “I clear my head every day with ninning.”
Jacks»in never runs with headplumes, he just plays
his own music in his head. S»imetimes he thinks
aKiut pa.st races and s»imetimes he thinks aKnit
Natitinals. He is detennined to improve greatly next
year.
“1 think aKiut my next race and 186 emblazed tin
my forehead,” he said. “It .should have been 36.”
Not only dtx*s Jackstin hope t»i improve his p»isition at Nationals next year, but he alsti hopes to
break the four-minute-mile harrier, he said. Q m over
thinks that he can achieve this goal.
“I think anything is ptissible with hard work
and the progression h e’s making," Q m o v er said.
“He’s seven seconds away from his gtial and he
chtipped 10 sectmds off his time last year."

Late surge earns blowout win for Mustangs, 100^79
By Jacob Jackson

putback »m the next ptissession, and

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Geary

Jamaal who?
Junitir guards Steve Geary and
Jastm Allen combined for 31 pxiints
and 10 assists to lead Cal Poly to a
100-79 victory over Portland State
on Tuesday night at Mott Gym.
“Our point guards stepped up
huge,” Cal Poly head coach Kevin
Bromley said of the play-making duo
faced with the daunting task of
replacing Big West Freshman of the
Year Jamaal Scott. “Y»iu win champi»mships with g»xxJ guarLp play, and
that’s exactly what we received out of
Steve and Ja.s»m t»might,” Bromley
said.
It was Geary and A llen’s hemics
late in the sec»md half that d»ximed
the Vikings (2-2). P»irtland State tied
the game at 74 with seven minutes
left »m an easy backdixir layup by
Aar»in Fitzgerald. But 6-8 juni»ir f»>rwanl Jered Patters»mi muscled up a

followed

midrange

with

jumpers

to

a

pair
give

of

score, and they’re great athletes.”
It was riennis who towered over

the

the Vikings in the first half. Piirtland

offense and we were making »lur
shots, t»xi.”
W hile

Dennis

out-muscled

Mustangs an 80-74 lead.

State had no answer inside for the

P»irtland State inside on offen.se, the

T he Mustangs ( 2 - 1) cKised the
game with a 26-5 run over the final

Mustangs’ hulking 260-pound center,
who piled up 16 first-half points en

Vikings attempted to push the temp»i

seven minutes of the second half, led
by 12 points from Geary and two

route to a 55-50 Cal Poly lead at the

easy baskets for undersized big men

intermissitm. T he big s»)uthpaw even

Seamus Boxley and Lackey, who

steals and ftnir points from Allen.

did his best Sam Perkins imitatum,

combined for 41 ptiints.
“l\*nnis got lost in transiti»in in

at the other end of the flixir, getting

“You have to give credit to Cal

stepping back behind the arc and

P»>ly,” .said Portland State forward
Anthony Lackey, who finished with

nailing a pair »if threes late in the first

18 points. “They made a huge run »m

State head ctiach Joel SoKitka said.

us in the sectmd half and we just

“He’s a real physical pre.sence d»iwn

He’s quite a Uiad m there.”
Brand»in Bees»in added 15 ptiints

couldn’t c»mte.st their .sh»>ts.”

low, and we certainly didn’t expect

and 10 reKiunds for the Mustangs,

him to start kmKking down threes.”

whti had six players reach double fig

Geary chalked up 19 points on 7-

half. “Dennis hurt us a t»m,” Portland

of-9 sh»xiting while Allen filled up

T he scalding first-half sh»xiting »if

the star .sheet with 12 points, 5 assists
and 5 steals in a mere 15 minutes »m

each team c»iuldn’t have been expect

the

fl( X T r.

“Jas»m and Steve are big-time

ed, either. Each team nailed .seven
three-p«iinters in the first half first
while the Vikings shot a bli.stering 61

the first half," Br»imley .said. “But
once he got his wind, he d»iminated.

ures.
“1 was really pleased with h»iw tnir

T h e Mustangs won eight of 10
matches including three pins in a
34-9 rout over Cal State Fullerton
in their »ipening duel »if the season.
Senior Steve Strange, s»iphom»ire Gregg Herringt»m and fresh
man C lint Walbeck each sc»ired
sins »iver their »ipp»ments to lead
C?al P»ily. Walbeck needed just 1:23
to pin Kenny Dickason in the
leavyweight Knit.
Cal State Fullert»in fell to 0-4
iverall and 0-3 in Pac-10 matches.
The Mustangs will compete in the
L'liff Keen Las Vegas C»illegiate
Wrestling Invitational this Friday
ind Saturday in Las Vegas.

Mustang shooting
woes continue in loss
MUSTANG DAILY SPORTS EDITOR

Junior forward Katie Paterson
scored 12 points and senior guard
CXlessa Jenkins scored 11, bur it
wasn’t enough as the Mustangs lost
Wednesday at Loyola Marymount,
54-46.
Cal Poly (1 -4 ) made ju.st 32 per
cent of the shots fr»im the field and
54.5 percent from the foul line.
The Mustangs were outreKiunded
47-42.
Paters«in had eight reKiunds and
I blcKk, and junior f»irward Heather
lourney chipped in with nine
xiints, eight Kiards and two steals.
T h e Mustangs are off until
Sunday, I^ c . 9, when they play at
Santa Clara.

TRIVIA
today's question

What NBA team owns the
record for least rebounds in a
game?
Submit answers to: dmintr&caljpoly.edu

guys shared the basketball,” Bmmley
said. “1 love our balanced scoring
right ntiw.”

Division 1 guards,” said 6-9 sttpho-

percent fr»im the field.

m»>re Varnie IXmnis, who led the
Mustangs with 21 p»)ints and six

“T heir h»it sh»xiting put a lot of

Cal P»ily travels tti Vanderbilt and
Lipsc»imb
this
weekend.
T he

pressure »m us to sc»ire," IV nnis .saiii.

Mustangs return home »m Dec. 15

reKninds. “They can both create and

“But we’re very c»mfident in »nir

against Oreg»m State.

last monday's question

What two-time Super Bowl
champion is now the defensive
coordinator for the Kansas City
Chiefs?
GREG ROBINSON
Congratulations, Lindsay Kanewischerll

